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Gnagey.heads_
UC5 campaign

Bill Gnagey, this year's campus
chairman for the United Community Services campaign, is IT!aking

Low-keyed.
departments this . year were
· That·probably best describes the
selected from among the high
.- approach planned by Bill Gnagey
donors from 1973-74, and while
~s ·this' year's ,campus director for
they wi,ll merely hand out pledge
the United Community Services
cards without pressuring for concampaign.
tributions, Gnagey hopes that
''With only a five· per cent inmore than last year's 26 per cent of
_crease in ·salaries, I don't feel we
the combined staffs will contribute. ·
can ask for more than a five per
Gnagey emphasizes that once
cent increase in donations," says
again this year, UCS will distribute
Gnagey.
information brochures prior to the
Gnagey has· set $32,000 as a
October drive detailing the comminimum campus goal, with $33,munity agencies supported by BCS
000 designated as a 'stretch' or · - · funds and inviting donors to
'challenge' goal. Last year's total
specify any agency they wish not to
for faculty, staff and em'e ritus was
support. Donors will be asked mere$30,500.
ly to return their card to the departCo
11
e
ct
ion
chairmen
for
ment representative.
plans for the drive which he hopes
will have an improved response
over last-year.

fringe benefits add_to staff -paycheck
Does the Illinois State employe's
return for his work begin and end
with the paycheck?
Definitely not,_ according to
Richard Smith of: the ·ISU Personnel Office.
Smith, whose responsibilities
primarily involve employe development and 'labor relations,_cites an
impres~ive list of employe benefits,
many of them unique to Illinois
State.
But Smith believes that university employes enjoy the frosting
along ' with the cake because of a
special benefit which cannot be expi:essed in dollars. The frosting is
the university environment.

--

"An Il'linois State employe
automatic:ally is involved in an atmosphere that has got to be . a
benefit," Smith contends. "ISU enjoys a very fav~rable reputation in
this <;OI]lmunity as a good place to · and jury duty; leaves without pay , Smith reports that during an
work. _M ost people here enjoy the for military service; maternity average fall or· spring semester
environment if they have a good, leave with return to the same,Job from 11 to 12 percent of the about
classification; an excellent retire- 1,250 staff employes take advanpositive attitude."
The list of · standard fringe ment plan; · a group health in- tage of the free classes, with 5 to 6
benefits for ISU employesis second surance program, and group life in- percent enrolling for summer
courses. -He recalls employes such
to none in .the community, Smith· surance. ~
~
s the one who completed univers_iEach
of
these
programs
is
outstates. These include a minimum of
ty
work i'n accounting through the
standing,
Smith
says,
·and
are
exone day pl;lid vacation for each
rnaster'
·s degree while employed as
plained
in
detail
in
brochures
month worked, with vacation times
a
janitor.
provided
ISU
employes.
flexible; nine holida·y s a year, or
"We are proud of the fact that.
time and a half pay for those
almost
all Civil Service employes
Fringe
benefits
enjoyed
only
who must work; sick leave with full
are
very
successful students."
·
by
Illinois
State
employes
are
headpay at the rate of one day for efich
University
employment
benefits
ed
by
the
free
tuition
and
fees
month of service; disability protection providing 50 per cent of base provided to each employe for up to do not end with retirement. A
retiree and one guest may attend
- salary; leaves with pa y for funerals six hours 9l classes per seme·s ter.

-

l.lniversity . events .free. Also furnished are a golf pass and a complimentary faculty-staff ·parking
decal . on . request. A retiree and
spouse also· may use the library
facilities and take advantage of
free immunizations through the
University Health Service.
Stenographic service is available
to retirees requiring it.

A great benefit to both .
employes and retirees, according to
Smith, is the use Q.f the university_
recreational facilities, ranging
from an 18-hole golf course to tennis courts and ihe field house, and
including the -use of bicycles,
canoes and other equipment.
In concluding his discussion of
employe benefits, Smith noted that
work at the university is not of a
con_fining nature.
·..w~ have a free environment,"
he' said. "The university relies•on
the individual to do a job as a personal_responsibility. We are very
proud that most employes accept
.the challeng_e of the job and perform it well:"
_
Smith's enthusiasm for Illinois
State as a good place to worlds sup:
ported by the ·.number of - job
applications which ,..are processed
through the Personnel Office.
As evidence, he furnished an example: "W.e now have more than
190 current applications for
janitorial positions. The university
employs 142 janitors."
·

•
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Chambers opti_mistic about education
\

Scholar, author, educator._
In the· course of his 50-year career, Merritt
Madison Chambers has earned national
recognition in each field. His contributions to
education include 28 books, innumerable
pamphlets, more than 350 journal articles, a ·
monthly repott:,of the allocation-of state tax
funds to higlr~tbucation in50 states and frequent publications in ~he "Chronicle of
Higher Education," the masthead of which
carries,his name regularly. His reputation as
an authority on law and finance in higher
education is undisputed.
He taught in seven un_iversities prior to his ·
1969 appointment as visiting professor of
educatfonal administration at Illinois State.
His 500 former students . are- scattered
throughout the U.S., many ' sertjng .as
teachers or administrators in higher education or as members of sfate legislatures.

At various times he has served as a
membe~ of the staffs of the Brookings Institution and the American Council on Education,
_executive director of the Michigan Council of
State College Presidents, consultant to the
U.S. Office of Education and consultant or
director of higher education advisory teams
in some 10 states.
Chambers' most recent activity was an address on future education _of teachers for
secondary schools at the World Congress of
Comparative Education Societies in Genev~,.
Switzerland, in July. His views on education
are emphatically optimistic and refreshingly
humane.
1
,
"Too few secondary teachers have advanced degrees," he observes. "l'dJike t0 see
every teacher reach the doctoral level ~nd
spend two or three years in general education,
not narrow specialized fields." Advanced
education should foster what Chambers con- _
siders "the proper stance of teachers,
characterized by a decent courtesy, complete
candor and strong encouragement ' of in. itiative and wide-ranging freedom of
thought."

Wide variety
of entertainment

-scheduled
Variety is the keynote in the campus
cultural-entertainment scene as some of the
biggest names from the entertainment world
. and ISU petforming groups set Sept.-Oct. per.· formances.
The London Symphony with Andre Previn
·opens the Auditoriuqi season, followed by
Robert Goulet and the Welsh Guard an:d
Argyle-Sutherland Highlanders. ISUstudents are eligible for a $2 discount on
tickets which go on sale three weeks prior to
each performance,
· As part of "Union Week," Hard Times
Productions will present Nektar, the English _
"soft" rock group whose album "Remember Future" is soaring on "Billboard" charts,
and, B. B. King, the foremost black jazz
:_guitarist. ... ~ _ : .
_
·
.__
Other events scheduled-for the Union include alecture by Shirley Chisholm, and concerts by the Boys Town·Choir and ISU Black
Fraternities.
'
Ad~ing dimensions to the spectrum are
scheduled- performances by the ISU Lyric
Chamber Player~, the Percussion Ensemble
and the Symphony Orchestra.
The theatre department opens two s.easons ·
with the first Reading Hour of oral interpretations by theatre faculty members,
directed by Ralph Lane, and "The Mis- anthrope," a Moliere comedy directed by
John Kirk.

th:

M, )I. _Chambers .
,

In response to recent predictions of
diminishing need for college educations in
the job ,m arket of the future, Chambers main-- tafns his advocacy for education. "I don't care
how many jobs require ·a college degree. I
want pe9ple to have a college _education.
because it makes them better people. If we
want a more humane society, the key lever is
education." ·
The expansion and improvement of education is of paramount cone.em to Chamber~. .
"Many of our big city schools are facing a
crisi~ of failure,'' he says, "Classrooms are
full of kids alienated against one teacher: lnstead of putting one good teacher in a: room
with 30 kids, schools ought to put two or as
many as necessary good teachers with those
kids."
On the pragmatic level, Chambers predicts
an eventual end to the public resistanc~ to invest inore money in public schools. "I have ·
confidence that the pendulum of public opinion will soon swing back toward the more
liberal side," he says.
I

. Basing ml ny of his observattons on the .
h.i.storical perspective of his past 50 years,
-Chambers . rejects the current pessimistic
trend concerning higher education. "I have
observed a more or less constant movement
toward flexibility and open education in the
past 50 years," he says. For example, "When I
applied for undergraduate study at_ Ohio
Wesleyan University, I was required to have
.

..

a

.

'

'

four years of Latin. You \don't hear of that
kind of thing any more."
.
Universities should be "adaptable and flexible organisms constantly developing to
,.,s erve better the conditions of given time,
while maintaining a reasonable degree ~f
continuity and stability," says Chambers,
"not fortresses of rigidity and outdated
dogma."
·
\
Contrary to reports in educational journals
about the current state gf education,
Chambers is optimistic: "Enrollments areu:p--;- tax support is up, students today are smarter
and better than ever before, more and more
professors are teathing with a view to:ward
cooperation and enjoyment with students
rather than harrassment," he maintains.
Chambers is one such professor. He lives
his philosophy of a humanisiic approach to
teaching. ' Of his innumerable honprary
awards, including an honorary Doctor of
Letters degree from Eastern Kentucky University, the one that perhaps best describes
him was awarded by the National Organization on Legal Problems of Education. The
citation reads: " Scholar, author, educatorTo the scholar's search, you give zestful devo-tion. To the understanding of school law, a
frontiersman's insight and a keen intellect.
To the education profession, a profound artistry."

\

\
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Parents Day will be held on the
·campus Saturday, Oc{; 5, · witK
registration from 9 to 10 a.m. and 1
to 2 p.m: on the second level concourse of the University Union.
Discussions on topics of concern
to parents, bus tours, and bowling
and billiards will make up the afternoon program . .
About 20 visiting high school
bands also will be competing at
Hancock Stadium during the day
as a part of the annual Band pay·
festivities.
.,..
A :p.re-game1dinner will-be servefi
at 5:15 p.m. in the Prairie Room of
the Union. The ' football game at
7:30 p.Iil. will match the Redbirds
with Central Michig~n Univ·e rsity
of the Mid-American Conference.
,
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/history
"

Can anything as unexciting and Jeiks, left to right, discuss
as a cornfield have a past?
project. Crist is volunteer
Very often, according to assista.n t curator of history for
students of the Archeology the museums and Hansen is
Field · School taught last museum curator.. Below, . a
summer by Ed~ard B. Jelks.
trowel, an i'mportan t
The 14 Illinois State students archeological tool, is sharpentui:ned a great'amount of soil to ed on a hand-turned
learn the past, if any, of a field grindstone, while at -lower
near Ellsworth.
right Dan Sylvester, Normal
And they believe they may graduate student, arid Teri
have uncovered evidence of a Hamilton, Springfield senior,
pioneer use of the area.
take lunch break. At lower left
After digging test trenches - Bob Sonderman, Charleston
•· throughout tlie' field they found ...,sophomore, ·maps tne area.
what one student described as
"the outline of what we think is
one wall of stockade trench, a .
bastion an(l possibly two
houses." .
,
The · student archeologists
have permission to continue
their search · for another age
after the corn has ~een
harvested.
·
These pictures show some of
the activities_ as the c lass
searched for t ife area's earlier
uses.At top left senior Alvarita
Allen of Normal works on
trench~ and-11t top right
Lawrence Crist,. Arne Hansen

a
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University muSeun,s get new took

By Karen Shelly·
~

You can almost hear the hum of
activity 1n the Illinois State University museums these days. Keeping up with the , changes will
provide many an hour of free exploration in other worlds.
Leading the list o-f news makers
among the museums is the
Hudelson Farm Museum at Main
and Willow. Completely . rejuvenated, the museum reopened
Aug. 25 and maintains regular
hours 2-5 p_.m. each Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday.
Gone are the dust and cobwebs
inside Hudelson. In their place are
boldly colored wall and window
panels providing-attractive and informative settings for the authentic farm objects, most of which date
from the tur_p-of the century in this
area.
Visitors will ctelight i_n the log
cabin furnished with a spinning
wheel, trunk.and other r,elics of the
past. -Peeking through the front,
window, one can alinost smell the
food cooking in the ancient pots ·
and pans hanging in the fireplace.
Those with a keen eye may spot
- an owl in the hay loft and a mouse
peeking out of a knothole in the corner· of the museum remodeled to
resemble an early barn. Director of
University Museums Arne Hansen
and Charles Schreck and Dave
K1;mtz, graphic _a rtist and design
assistant, ·have spared no pains or
paint to make Hudelson a "must"
on anyone's list of things to see.
Only a few blocks away, west pt
_.,, the, general ·services building -on
Adelaide, visitors can step into.
. another room from the past, the
Eyestone School Museum. Now
open the same hours as Hudelson,
the original Rose Hill School gives
a refreshing glimpse of what oneroom schools of the past were like.
The school is complete with student
desks,. a teacher's desk, an. organ
(that still plays), a wood-burning
stove and even a water bucket and

\

Muse.um
Workers
Virginia . Wright, above, curatorial
assistant, has been busy on the
Hu~elson Museum project. At far
righ_t is an interior view of Eyesto!le
School. Pictured at bottom, left to
right, are Preston Hawks and Larry
Crist with Downs exhibit; William
White,_ center, with antique proof
p-ress, and exterior ·view of
Eyestone Scho_ol.
~

I

expertis~ and time to the ISU
museums.
John and Patricia Carlon,
partners in a Normal law office, are
Picnic tables in the -surroun: one example. Partners too in their
ding grove 'provide the perfect set- avocation of the study and collection of minerals, the Carlons volunting for an outdoor meal.
Results of extensive "behind the tarily provide the expertise for
scenes" activity soon will be ap- proper cleaning, · preservatio:w,,
parent also in the remaining Il- collection- and exhibition of
linois State University museums. specimens in the .Funk Museum.
Collections are . growing and dis- "The quality and reputation of out
plays changing in preparation for museum i s- tied to the'ir
new exhibits at the Ewing Museum , volunteerism," says Hansen.
Work on the recent Nuel Downs
of Nations, the Funk Ro.c k and
Mineral Museum, tlie Milner.1 collection of Indian artifacts is
Historical Museum and.the Steven- progressing, thanks to the efforts ·
of two more volunte.e rs. Lawrence
son Room. · ·
The museum collections are . Crist, a graduate of. ISU with a
storehouses of data that could be master's degree in history, is es·used for research, according to pecially interested in the American
Hansen, but they are much more Indian.
than just dusty vaults for
With Preston Hawks, a graduate
valuables. Displays are being st~dent interested in a museum
redesigned· '_t o be more at~ractive career, Crist provides the scholarly
and to make more effective use of research for scientific information
-information. A well-designed
museum provides relaxation and
entertainment as well as information. ·
dipper, flll furnishings of the period
when the school stood on the
prairie 21h miles west of Normal.

With this in mind, Hansen projects a late fall exhibition of the extensive International Children's
Art collection at Ewing Museum,
followed by a Decemher showing of
the latest in dolls being added daily
to the doll collection.
But museums are more than ob- jects, Hansen is quick to point'out.
Qne,of the mo_s t vital features of the
ISU museums these days is ,
people-experts volunteering their
time. .·
The diversity of the university
museµms requires expertise .in
many fields, says Hansen. Budget
restrictions make it unpossible to ·
hire several ex-perts, and 'no on,e
person could possess enough
different skills to maintain the
many collections.
_The answer to H~ns~n's dilemma is volunteer curators. Presently, five _p ersons, experts in their
ow:q fields, volunteer their services,

necessary for exhibiting the Downs
exhibit.
Still another volunteer curator,
William V. White, is developing a
new collection. Retired director of
the ISU Printing Services, White is .
·preparing the Goudy Collection of
Graphic Arts and Graphic
Reproduction that Hansen says "is
expected tQ bring much recognition
to our region."
·
Faculty members - provide additional expertise as consuitants to
the Museum staffs. They include
Dale Birkenholz, ecology; Wilber
Chrudimsky, pl'ant and soil
science; Richard Hart, geology;
Edward Jelks, _a nthropology; Jill
Mascaro, art; James McBee,
animal science, and Dent Rhodes;
-education.
The combined efforts of the
museum staff and ·the volunteeri,
provide activity and excitement at ·
.the ISU museums.
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Athletic director
.~raws high praise
I
"

l ~y Roger Cushman

..-'Sports Information Director
fiC

--

:j Warr~n- Schmakel, named new
:,-~athletic director at Illinois State
· {:last month, is the kind of person
, ::··who makes a lasting impression.
'· · He began coaching in 1946 under
.. Bill Orwig at the University of
, · "Toledo. Orwig; now athletic direc~'.- tor at Indiana University,
.··remembers him well.
"He's an extremely intelligent
person," Orwig said. "I rate him as ·
· one of the most outstanding per.. sons today in athletics."
. That view
. was confirmed
.
-by·/ one
. of Schmakel's recent supervisors at
Boston University, where the 52year-old Schmakel has been
athletic director the past four
. years.
Former B.U. athletic director

-

Budig-report
September 10
·--.__

President Gene A. Budig will
· report on the State of the University at a faculty meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 10.
'
The meeting will. be at 4 p;m. in
Capen Auditorium~·

'

Robert Peck, who is· now at
Williams College, promoted
Schm~kel from head football coach
to assistant athletic director. Peck
recommended him for the directorship when !>eek left Boston.
"Warren is a -very capable person
who·lias done an excellent job in a
. difficult situation," · Peck said.
"Boston · University has·• had
serious finai:icial problems, ·and
Schmakel has done well to maintain the program."
Boston U is the only private
school in the Yankee Conference.
Schmakel went there in 1964 to
take over a demoralized football
program. He quickly built it to
respectability, and after five
seasons as head coach · was
promoted to assistant director of
athletics. He was elevated· to the ·
directorship in 1972.
Schmakel has helped guide·
. Boston V through a difficult period
of growth. Three years ago, the university completed a $6 million
sports complex which includes a
hockey rink, three gymnasiums for
intercollegiate basketball and in- ·
tramurals, an Olympic size swimming pool and an indoor crew tank.
Last fah, Boston refurbished its
football field with AstroTurf, sur-:,
rounded it-with a six-lane Tartan

Warren Schmakel, left, new athletic

F. Gillett, · acting athletic director

director at Illinois State u 'niversity,
was shownaround campus by Arley

who has retired.

track, and installed-lights for night Planning and Operations of. the
football and intramUl!'als.
athletic section for the U .S. Army
Schmakel expects to be ori the job in Europe.
at Illinois State by mid-October. He
Schmakel moved to the East in
will not be in unfamiliar territory. 1960 to become line coach at
A native Midwesterner, he spent Rutgers University, and was namhis boyhood in Toledo, Ohio, and ed head coach at Boston U in
was a Little All-America football January of 1964._
guard at Central Michigan UniverSchmakel graduated from ·c ensity in 1942.
trar Michigan in 1943, and served·
He was line coach at Toledo four ·years in the United States(under Orwig), Miami of Ohio Navy Submarine Corps. Hereceiv-.,
-(under both Woody Hayes and-Ara ed his master's degree from ColumParseghian), and at Nebraska bia University in 1948, and did
(where Orwig hired him once post-graduate work at the Univeragain).
'· ·
·
' sity of Maryland.
He also was head coach at CenSchmakel and his wife, Eleanor,
tral Micbigan University in 1950, have three children: Erik, 15; In·and from 1953-57 was Chief of grid, 14, and Kurt, 12.

/SU ·worrienS at)iletjc program strong last year
By Shirley· Roney

nominated to try out for the Olympic basketball team that will repre- ·
sent the United States in Montreal
in 1976.
Tentative plans are being made
· at Kansas State University for an
annual four-team Wildkitten Tourpament. Teams invited to the first
tournament are Kansas University, UCLA and ISU. -~
Although ISU had some .of the
best women basketball players in'
the country this past year, the
basketball program was not for the
elite only. Beside~ the varsity
feminine cage sqm1d which placed
_ in the top 16 nationally, ISU fielded
three other women's teams.

While the main emphasis of thl!
women's intercollegiate athletic
department at ISU is not winning,
but giving every ISU sportswoman
·- an opportunity to compete, few
schools in the c;ountry can match
the number of victories achieved by
ISU feminine atpletes last season.
In state, regional and national
competition, ISU sportswomen
have posted win .a(ter win.
.For the first tithe since the
. national Association for Inter, collegiate· Athletics for Women
(AIA W) basketball tournament
was initiated three years ago, ISU
feminine cagers won both the state
. More ISU women are coming
and regional competition to cap~ out for track each year, and last
ture
berth in the national season each jnterested participant
tourney.
- was allowed to practice during the .
To gain the regional title, the entire season as ·a team·
member.
\
Redbirds had to . defeat such The team members who would comschools as Ohio State, Indiana Un- pete at a particular track meet were
iversity and Indiana State. At Kan- chosen just prior to the-meet. Those
sas State University in Manhat- tracksters recording th~ best ef. tan, the Redbirds finally were forts during the week were allowed
elimi~ated in·a four-p~int decision to compete, but no one was cut from
to Queens College out of New York -the team who made an effort to
City, a team ranked second in the better h er performance.
'
nation.
Six ISU · feminine tracksters
qual_ified to cqmpete in the national
IQ. the regional tournament,: AIAW track meet in Denton, TexISU beat Indiana University who as·. Redbirl trackster_ Debbie
went on to down Wayland Baptist Wilson garnered a national titlehy
College in the national AIAW tour- winning the fi~e-event pentathlon.
nament. A scholarship college in This was the first time an ISU
Texas, Wayland this year won the sportswoman had taken first plac·e
Amateur Athletic Pnion national in national AIAW competition.
women's basketball tournament.
The ISU badminton team cap/ Two ISU feminine cagers were tured fourth place at the national

a

1

'

-

AIAW tourney at Ball State. Senior
Diana ~hillips defeated four of the ·
nation's top badminton player.s ·
before losing to the tournament
winner.

history this year, according to
.coach Lynn·e Higgins.
Not all of the successes ~cored by
the women '·s intercollegiate
athletics department at ISU w~re
marJced down in the record books.
·The faculty and staff always have
been active in state, regional and
national athletic organizations, _ ;,
a nd in 1974, Laurie Mabry, director
of intercollegiate athletics for
women, was chosen by tne colleges·
and· universities throughout the
United States to head the national
AIAW in 1975.
_
As part of ISU's progressive ad- ministration policy, the university
this year became one of the first in .
the country to focus directly on
·p roviding adequate publicity for
~omen's · athletics. An assistant
sports information director was
employed to publicize each of the
women's teams. In the wake of the
growing interest . i:h women's
athletics, . television, radio an<i'
newspaper coverage of ISU
sportswomen has been substantially bi:.oadened throughout the state.

On the links, ISU placed 10th
nationally playing at San Diego in
June against1 many schools · who
had year-round golfing seasons.
The ISU tennis team was 7-2 and
compete~ in the Midwestern
Regional Tournament. Starting
this year, the feminine Redbird
netters will play ' at. the indoor
courts of the Evergreen Racquet
Club in Bloomington. Composed
almost totally of underclassmen,
with two freshmen in the top
positions on the team, the ISU
netters have a good chance of being
the first ISU tennis team to go to
the national tournament, according to coach Myrna -Stephens:
The softball team racked u~
another winning year; 13-1, and
WGLT broadcast several games.
In swimming, the Redbirds took
third in the state with two divers
winning state diving titles. The two
outstanding divers and six
A trend that came to the surswimmers competed' in the face in 1974 is that many of the ~
Midwest Regionals; and the divers -sportswomen who compete with
advanced to the national AIAW the Redbirds are not physical
swimming · an_d · diving cham- education majors. ISU women in
pionships at Penn State.·
every academic field are becoming_
mere involved in intercollegiate
Four ISU gymnasts qualified athletics.
for the Midwestern Regionals in
In a year that.saw women makLaCrosse, Wisc.
ing great strides in the race for
In volleyball, ISU c9n1pleted one equality, ISU sportswomen just
of its most successful seasons and may have posted the best overall
could have the best _team in its record in the country.

---
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Business_College .expects growth

,/

.

'

needs of campus fµll-time undergraduate , and graduate
students," the ISU dean relates.
He cites a CPA review course
now being directed on the campus
each Saturday by -Professor Gary
Fish and other-staff members for
students from Peoria, Pekin, ·
Springfield and Decatur as well as
the Bloomington-Normal area.
Another move to aid adults is apparent in the program jn real estate
education leading to examination
for the ss1-les and broker's licenses.
The classes are taught by ISU
faculty who hold br.oker's licenses
under joint sponsorship with the ·
ISU Division of Continuing Education and Public Service.
Harrison sees the "private" sector of business as offering the most
opportunity to graduates in the
'.
near future, with both the·"public"
ancl "educat~c;m " sectors experiencing slow-down in recent months. ·
,
"We have scheduled a large
number of cour~es at 5 p.m. on MonSeptember •
day through Thursday nights ,of
15-Faculty _recital, Lavergne Monette,
2-6-Student-book exchange, building hours,
each week of the fall semester, to be
soprano, 8:15 p.m., Centennial East
University '!~ion, Old Main Room
Recital Hall
taught by highly qualified faculty
17-Symphony Guild Auction Dinner, 6 p.m.,
7-Concert, Nektar, 7:30 p.m., Univers.1ty uninterested in effective teaching and
University Union, Founders Room .
ion, Ballroom
student improvement,'..' Harrison
8- Concert,·lnterdenominational Youth Choir, _ 17-Concert, London Symphony with Andre
reports. "The recent reduced tuition
· 4 p.m., University Union, Ballro_
om
Previn, 8 p.m., University Union
Auditorium
(from $30 to $18 per credit hour) for
• 8- Forum Lecture, Shirley Chisholm, 8 p.m.,
2·2-CQncert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8: 1 5
part-time students and · the
University Union Auditorium
.
p.m., Ce_nte"n nial East Recital HaU
9- Concert, B. B. King, 7:30 p.m., University
· availability of ISU library
24-Concert, Boys Town Choir, 8 p.m.,-UniverUnion Auditorium
facilities for evening class students
' sity Union Auditorium
10-Cartoon Night, 8 p.m., University Union,
are
other advantages of our
27-Concert,
Black
Fraternities,
University
Prairie Room
program in continuing education."
Union Auditorium
1o: 12- Student Voter Registration, 10 a.m.-4
28-Football, ISU vs. Southwest Missouri ·
p.m., University Union, 2nd level west
The riew ISU business dean had
. State, 7:30 p~m., Hancock Stadium
coat che_ck (Other dates: Sept. 17-19)
12 years of experience in manage(Lettermen's Day)
11- Featured Films, 8 p.m., University Union,
- ment systems. with Ahe- Boeing
.· 29-C_o11cert, F$1CUlty Trio, Tcmg:.1I Han, pianQ;_
Ballrqom
; Won-Mo _Kim, violin; Ko Iwa?aki, cello, . Company and came to t e campus
14- Football, ISU vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
1
di1•nctly fyom a position as director
8~ 5 p.m., ttayden Auditorium ·
~:30-.Q.m., Hancock ~adium r
managers, administrators and
supervisors at all levels and in .all
types of organizations and, using
resources . of the · College of
Business, · establish appropriate
programs, courses, seminars, conferences, symposia, con:oquia or
workshops to meet th~se ne~ds.
Harrison points to a projected 5
to 6 per cent tise in enrollment in
the College of Business over that of
one year ago. The magic word in
business now is "management," he
says, and he believes that this discipline will s,oon rival accountini
ip popularity and in employment
opportunity.
.
"We are aware uf the needs of
continuing education for adults .
regularly employed as well as the

The market is on the rise for the
College of Business at Illinois State
University, according to the
enthusiastic n~w dean of the
college, E. Frank Harrison.
Harrison, on the campus since
July 1, says, "The demand for our
.graduates is substantial and we expect to improve and expand our .
course offerings commensurate
with this demand."
The new dean is now seeking a
top staff member for-.a new position, as director of executive and
professional development for the
college.
.
The director, with rank similar to
that of a department chairperson,
will be c;harged with determining
educational needs of executives,

C.alendar·, - - -

a

E. Frank Harrison
o~-: raduate programs i~ bustness
for ti ~ University of Puget Sound,
Tac(,.•1a, Wash.
He also designed, developed and
implemented a series of top
management seminars for the Seattle Police Department.
_ Harrison is the author of a text
on decision making in business
management which is scheduled
for rele_ase in August.
His wife, Monique, is from
France and has been a university
professor in ' human1ties and
French culture. - They- ha ve one
daughter.

,.

Names in the NeWs-- - - - ·----tracts for DVTE funds for iesearch projects
conducted within the university. She also is
the home economics representative for the
Capstone Project, a DVTE-funded projec.t at
Southern Illinois University to develop ar-ticulation with junior colleges i'n easing the
transition between junior and senior colleges
for students with occupational ba~kgrounds.
Hackett, CharlotteCarr and Nancy Olson
_conducted workshops at the Chicago national
convention of.Future' Homemakers of America
in July. 11,Vith Charlotte Upton, they attended
the Illinois ' vocational Home Economics
Teachers Association convention in Chicago in
August. Hackett, Carr and Katherine Smith
are participating in a project di'rected by a University of Illinois faculty member to develop
materials for teachers concerning the combined roles of home economics with jobs.
Lois Jett was t_he institutional representative for✓ home economics from ISU a~ the
June American Home Economics Association
convention in Los Angeles.

Administration
Tse Kia Tcheng presented _
t wo papers atthe
National Conference in Research and Development sponsored by the Government of China
in Taipei, Taiwan July 28-Aug. 13. P_urpose of
the conference was to understand various.
aspects of Chinese government and to propose
changes and improvements.
Applied Science.
Edward Anderson directed 15 workshops at
the August convention of the Illinois
Vocational Association in ; Chicago. Ralph
Wray presented .. Individualized Instruction
Techniques for Occupational Teachers.. as one
wor~shop while Gary Erisman presented .. Oc~
cupaticinal Safety and Health Act.··
Geraldine Greenlee participated in a
seminar for teachers ofkinesiology at the University of Michigan,, July 8-12.
Bessie Hackett has been reappointed Occupational Education Coordinator-Liaison
between ISU and the Division of Vocational
'rec~nical Education, OSPI, to disseminate occupational education materials, transmit requests for proposals and consultant services
from DVTE and to process prpposals and con-

I

Arts and Sciences

William W. Easton presented ' 'A Brief
History of Portolan Charts.. at the joint
meeting of the Geography and Map 'Division of

Special Libraries Association and the AssociaDiego, Cal. Co-author was Thomas Neville of
tion of Canadian Map Libraries in Toronto, On- ' Foote, Cone and Belding Advertising Agency in
Chicago.
tario, Canada June 1Q.
Taimi M . Ranta delivered three keynote_addresses at the Eleventh Annual Conference on
Education
Reading at Florence State University,
Alabama, in July. Ranta's addresses were
titled ..Motivational Techniques for Teaching,
M. M. Chambers spoke on "Future EducaRei;!ding,.. " Influencing Values through
tion of Teachers for Secondary Schools'. ' at the
Literature .. and ..Putting VIMl in Your Reading
World ·Congress of Comparative and InterProgran:i." Ranta also led an.interest group on
national Education Societies in Geneva, ·
" Book Selection: Taboos in Current Children's
"Switierland,' July 1 .
Books."
G. Alan Hickrod has been appointed a
member of the Stat_e Superintendent's Advisory Committee on· Research, Statistics and
Business
Evaluatiori. Hickrod serve'd as continuing consultant on school finance to the Task Force on
Paul Winn's ..Developing a · Bayesian
School Finance of the Education Commission
Measu.re of Brand Loyalty: A Preliminary · of the States meeting in Miami, Fla., in June.
_Report.. was chosen in national competition
for presentation at the August conference of
Fine Arts
the American Marketing Association in
• Portland, Ore. The paper was co-authored with
UCLA graduate school of management faculty
Paul E. Rosene was chosen one of 20
member Richard J . Lutz.
.
educators to attend a week-long Seminar at
Winn's ..What · is a Good Measure of
the Perkins School in Lancaster, Mass., July
Magazine Readership: The Simmons TGI Con30-Aug. 2. Rosene presented his study utiliztroversy" was presented at the Association for
ing instrumental music with educable mentalEducation in Journalism meeting in San
ly handicapped children to the seminar.
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John S. Hill published ..Graduate Educa_ti on," proposing three goals for graduate
study, in ..Change: The Magazine of Higher
Learning," Vol. 6, July-Aug.
Anthony E. Liberta published ..The Effects
of Acenaphthene on Nuclear Division of·
Basidiobolus ranarum, " co-authored with '72
Ph.D. graduate from ISU' Marily M . Hoover in
' '.Mycologi·a, .. No. 66-.
Bernard J . ;MdCarney's "lnter.- Modal Pric.

I

'

Regulation'.' appears in the ..
Practiti.o ner's
Journal, .. July-Aug. _issue.
.
.
William· w. Morgan authored ..Form, Tradi- ·
tion and Consolidation in Hardy's 'Poems of
1912-13', .. appearing in No. 89 of ..PMLA." .
Michael Sublett has been notified of
publication of his ..Geographic Patterns of
American Church Colleges" in the Spring- ·
Summer, 1973, issue of · " Virginia
Geographer...
·
Charles Edwards' ..Administration by Competency.. appeared in the spring e_d ition of

..·V-.o-1. -3-l,

No. 3.

Applied ~cienJ:B
Edward Anderson's ..IVA Workshops:'
appeared in the spring edition, Vol. 31, No. 3, of
"Illinois Career Education Journal." '
· Bessie Hackett. Kenneth James, Franzie
Loepp, Walter Pierce and Ralph Wr;ay
· authored ..Pre-Service Occupational Program
Instructional Competency " for the same edition.

Staff·Births,
Marriages,
Deaths
Elsie Brenneman, retired · registrar, died
Aug . 1 at Mennonite Hospital, Bloomington.
Tom Farthing, News and Publications, and ·
Susan Gaede, sebretary in the College of Fine
ArtS;)Nere married Aug. 10. They will live, in
Kentucky where Tom has accepted a position .·
with.Murray State University.
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Fall baseball

new this year

-

Francis R. Geigle

After having almost a quarter of the Illinois
State University baseball schedule wiped out
due to inclement spring weather, coach Duffy
Ba~s has .taken a step toward a fall ·bas_eball
program. ISU will play at Indiana State Sept.
28 and 29, and Dayton Universfry will be at
Reqbird Field iri Normal Oct. 5 and 6.
· Isu· finished the season 20-14, with 11 .
weather· can~ellations. In April, rain
cancelled six consecutive Redbird games. An ,
· inconsistent schedule causes weak pe rformances by the players, according to Bass,
and affects adversely the. won-loss record of
even th e best teams. .,.,
Last year Bass sent out.a questionnaire to
coaches the area asking for opinions on the
po~sibility of a fall baseball schedule. "They
(the response§) were all very favorable," says
Bass. "It would be ideal for all the schools in
the Midwestern area to play~some sort of fall
schedule, so they could have a .number of
games that are representative of the caliber of
play that we want to put into o~r baseball
program;:'
·
The revision last year of the ISU school
calendar, moving the opening date into
August, also serves to work in favor of fall
baseball, says ~ass. With the exception of the
early March trip to New Orleans, ISU had
·oniy a month arid a half to get in a full
schedule of games this spring. Any extended period of) nclement weather has an extreme
effect on the numb~r and quality of games,
the !SU coach says.
Bass favors a 20-game fall schedule plus a .
shortened regular.season 1.n _the spring.
Despite the uncertain spring weather, Illinois State has enjoyed success in Bass's
previous 11 seasons as head coach. The Redbirds were 20-14 last spring, and h a_ve posted
a 233-128 record under Bass.

in

Geigle · retiring
at Northern ·
Francis R. "Bud" Geigle, who served as acting president of Illinois Staie University in
1970-71, has announced his retirement_at
Northern Illinois University where he has
been vice president of development and alumni relations;
.
Geigle, 67, was named by the ·Board of
Regents to be acting president of ISU after
the resignation of Samuel E. Braden. During
the time he was at State, he achieved a large
measure of popularity among faculty, staff,
students and community residents, to the
point where he was named "honorary mayor"
· of Normal in the summer of 1971.
There was a large show of support among
faculty for his continuing as permanent president, but the board instead · picked David
Berlo, who, himself, left after less than two
years.
Prior to coming to ISU, Geigle was vice
president and provost at Northern.

Team of 34
A reunion of the 1934 ISU football team and inductJon of new
members into the ISU Athletic Hall
of Fame . are the major everits
scheduled for Lettermen~ Day,
Sept. 28.
The football fare will be a 7:30
night gam~ between the ISU eleven an'.d the Southwest Missouri team
coached 'by "Red" Cross, former
line coach for the Redbirds.

Homecoming

events listed _
A theme of "Oktoberfest" will set the scene
for the 1974 homecoming festivities' on the
-campus· Oct. 12, with the football Redbirds.
scheduled to meet Arkansas State in a 1:30
p.m. game at Hancock Stadium.
Mac Davis and _A nne Murray will provide.
entertainment at a homecoming eve concert
in Horton Field House at 8 p.m. Oct. 11, under
· sponsorship of the Entertainment Com:·
mittee. ·
Saturday Oct. -12 activities will open with
alumni registration in the University Union
from 9 a.m. to noon and the }1.omecoming
parade around the campus and ·through the
business distn~t of Normal at 9 a.m.
-A reception and luncheon for the Distinguished Alumni ~ward winners will start
at 10:30 a.m..in the Union.
Following the football game, an alumni
reunion ,party .will ·offer dinner and dancing
at the Sinorak Restaurant, Routes 66 and 51 .
in' Bloomington, from 5 p.m. to midnight.

\
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124 ./SU summer students study· abroad ·
I

Archeological sites in Mexico,
the Vienna Academy of Music and
Paris art museums.
All have something in: commonthey were "classrooms" this year
for 124 lllinois State summer

Maureen Sand, left, of lnt~r~ational
Studies 'office explains ~ummer
study abroad programs, to Illinois

abroad programs at three perma- summer programs, in adaitfon to
students.
Each --year the International nent European Study Centers study tours.
A special feature ofthe sumrri.er
Studies office arranges and super- operated by Illinois State at .
foreign
.study programs is travelBrighton,
Englancf;
Grenoble,
vises overseas summer ·.classes. ·
ing,.according
to.Maureen Sand of
France,
and
Salzburg,
Austria.
These courses are in addition to the
International
Studies. "The stuThese
centers
are
-used
m
.the
regular fall and spring semester
dent earns from eight to 10 hours·
credit just as on campus but
receives a bonus in the .form of a · -·
great deal of· traveling and
· sightseeing," Sand said.
Theodore Sands, Director of International Studies, begins-arranging the summer schedule in
January and enrollment begins in·
March, Cours~s are arranged on
the basis of previous popularity
and at tlie request of a sufficient
number of students. Illinois State
faculty teach the courses.
Group rates account for a vast
-savings to the student-traveler.
"The air fare alone is the cheapest
they'll ever get," Maureen Sand
said. Total cost to the student this
year ranged from $745 for eiglit
weeks of study and travel in Mexico
to $1,160 for eight weeksinJapan.
This summer15 students went to
Mexico, 16 to Japan, 17 to Germany, 15 to Vienna, 38 to France
and 23 to Austria.
A student must enroll at Illinois
State to participate "in any of the
summer courses, but about threefourths of those going overseas
also attend the university during
· the regular academic year. ·The
others mostly. are teachers tal5ing
State student. Last summer, 124
graduate work and students from . students, most of them from l'ninois
other universities.
State, took part in the program.

